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JAPAN’S GREAT
NAVAL TRIUMPHS

certiflcatee of vaccination. This inter
ference with intercourse between the 
towns will cause great annoyance and 
serious Interruption to the trade of 
the port. The appointment Is held to 
be altogether uncalled for.

Dr. Ross, Wm. Horan, Jas. Eagan 
and J. R. McLean have received ap
pointment from Dr. Bryne as his as
sistants. 1

Children. Mш?LEGISLATURE Г5N. JZ?u Have t *л

■■

Called to Meet on Thursday 
March 3rd.

* ■>
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'PMILLION DOLLAR FIRE. 7 -

:
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VWWiHum Corn Starch Factory at Oswego, 

N. Y. in Ashes.Proceedings o? the Local Government 
in Its Session at Fredericton 

Yesterday.

Further Particulars of Tor-І^урн Q^p RuSSIdll УЄ$ЗЄІ8 ІП ШШ t0

the Original List Have Been Captured.

It Was Russia and Not 
Japan Who Began the 

Fighting.

:
.if
•a

OSWEGO, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The huge 
starch factory of the Corn Products 
Company, consisting of three great 
bulldin ïs forming the largest estab
lishment of the kind in the world, is 
threatened with total destruction by a 
Are which started this afternoon In the 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 10. — chemical room. One of the buildings 
Only three members of the local gov- has been destroyed and late tonight ttie 
emment turned up at the monthly ,second building was ablaze and the 
r eeling today. Premier Tweedie and fire entirely beyond control. It is fear- 
lion. Messrs. Dunn and Sweeney. At- ed that. the flames will spread to the 
torney General Pugsley came on the polumbia flouring mills, and ICings- 
jiontreal express five hours late, hav- ford’s office and malt house. After the 
)r,g convoyed Mr. emmerson from Ot- city fire department and the volunteer 

Other tnenfbers of the cabinet department of Kingsford’s Mills had
ain to cope with the flames, 

Mayor Mansfield telegraphed for aid to 
From the lat-

pedo Boat Attack on 
Port Arthur.

IIn :

■

ї

M. Jesseiwpd, the French ambassa- -unquestioned, and does not, and never 
dor, had a «Sùg càpflerencè xeîtÿ Count Ьдо, acknowledged any division In that 
Cassini, the Russian ambassador, to- ‘.BeVerelgnty. It thus appears that Rus- 
day. pela

The note of Secretary Hay was dis- |<he United States which she distinct- 
cussed, and in the personal opinion of *У refused to give to Japan in the form 
the two diplomats its humanitarian *>f a treaty. This is quite in line with 
purpose was approved. ^Russian double-dealing methods of

In diplomatic circles the feeling is diplomacy, 
strong that KtiSKto will aeeutéfcce in Aa the attitude of the United States 
the suggestion b«h to Ш ibpitftg of in relation to existing complications in 
hostilities and ttie ri«ïlki*lildttien of the far east is of the greatest Import- 
China When She has assured herself ance, the situation requires consider- 
that there is no ulterior purpose in- atfon. The policy of the republic, as 
volved. consistently defined by Mr. Hay ail

On the authority of a. high adftlfttis- along, has been for the open door, 
tratien official it can be Stated thàt equality of oemnwrcial rights, and, in- 
this government has no Intention of cideçt thereto, the maintenance of the 
suggesting anything ab«ht Korea* It integrity of Chinese territory. Russian 
is recognized that as Korea Is the fist- trbops are in Manchuria in defiance of 
ural battle ground that it is useless agreements, but their presence has 
even to discuss the neutralization, of created ne political rights in favor of

Russia. In April, 1982, Russia definite
ly agreed cemjjletely to evacuate Man
churia By October 8, 1903. Instead of 
doing so, she has largely increased the 
strength of her military occupation, ex
tended her posts and built fortifica
tions. Meantime the United States, 
ignoring Russian violations of solemn 
compacts and sticking to the letter of 
the agreement, negotiated the Man
churian commercial treaty with China 
and sent consuls accredited to that 
government in the ports opened ta 
trade by the treaty, Russia sought to 
prevent the signing of this treaty at 
Pekin, but failed, for the Chinese au
thorities saw that by adopting it they 
would secure aft ally for the preserva
tion of their sovereignty in Manchuria. 
Hence it appears that the policy of the

A GALE THAT IS HELPING THE United States is, on that point, pre-
cisely the same Os that of Japan. The 

JAPS. Washington government does not re-
LONDON, Feb. 11,—In a despatch cognize that Manohtirta has passed 

from Chee Poo, dated Feb. 10, a cor- under Russian control in whole or in 
respondent of the Daily Mail says: part, and. While it may not be insist-

“A northeast gale which is raging ent as to the exact time when Russia 
here bodes no good to the crippled Rus- shall evacuate the province, it regards 
sian ships. evacuation's an act of good faith to-

“Complete demoralization reigns at wards «N***4*4# tabsohite, requtoe- 
Port Arthur. ment under the agreement with the

“Advices received here from Kwang other powers. Manchuria is now prac- 
Ting, Manchuria, say that 10,000 arm- tically in a state of war, âtid it re
ed Chinese, unofficially recognized as mains to be seen what action the 
government troops, are operating in United States will take should Russian 
the district and are expected to attack officials, as they likely wilt, interfère 
the railroad guards when they hear of with American commerce, 
the Russian disaster.”

LONDON, Feb. 11.—1The Mikado is, 
personally superintending affairs, and" 
the cabinet hbldfe dailÿ sessions. The 
government has issued orders for the 
protection of all Russian subjects re
siding in Japan.

Baron Kanako and Baron Sukÿmatsu 
have been sent to the U. S. and Great 
Britain to explain Japan’s position and 
attitude in the present conflict.

JAPAN REJOICING.

ТОКІО, Feb. 11.—Undaunted by the 
absence of official confirmations, Japan 
is rejoicing over a great naval victory 
at Port Arthur.

Early today came a cabled report 
from the Japanese consul at Che Foo 
saying that early Monday tiie Japan
ese torpedo boats destroyed three large 
Russian warshjps off Port Arthur.
Thereafter Admiral Togo’s fleet of 16 
warships engaged the entire Russian 
fleet, remaining off the port. The 
consul was unable to give the result 
of the main engagement, but said 
when the str. Columbia passed the 
scene of action all of the Japanese 
warships were preserving alignment 
and fighting vigorously and steadily, 
and apparently uninjured.

The newspapers here published ex
tra editions containing news of the 
battle and produced the first popular 
demonstration of the war. Flags were 
raised everywhere and exeited crowds 
thronged the streets. ba*er in the day 
came a cablegram frexl Paris saying 
that Viceroy Alexierf had reported to 
St. Petersburg that the Rueelan ships 
had been injured by a torpedo attack

CAUSE <5F 
(Montreal Wit поз.* )

The first of the four 
Russia refused to ylb 
stated in the despatches from 
•ersburg, was Japan's right te ask fer a 
'treaty excluding Russia from sovereign 
rights over Mancheria. It IS it be re
membered that Japan was in posses
sion of Manchuria,,er at least the Liao
tung peninsula at the close of her war 
•with China, and that Russia Stepped 
in to tdke that trophy out of her hands.
When the peWeve Intervened, Man
churia was, by ah agreement to which 
Russia was a party, restored to China, 
the integrity of China being acKnew- 
fledged by all parties. The integrity 
bf China was again acknowledged by 

\all parties at the oloee of the Joint in
vasion of the powers at the time of 
the Boxer outbreak. Russia has very 
constantly assured all the powers that 
she claimed no sovereign rights in 
■Manchuria; only a few weeks ago she 
refused to discuss Manchuria with Ja- 
трап on the score that it was a part of 
?China and none of hers. In a recent 
conference between Mr. Hay, United 
States secretary of state, and Count 
Cassini. Russian ambassador at Wash
ington, the latter admitted that Man
churia is an integral part of Chinese 
empire. It was furthermore agreed 
■between the secretary and the ambas
sador that neither Russia nor any 
other power than China has political, 
as distinguished from commercial,
•■rights therein. As a result ef this un
derstanding it was setni-ofhcially made 
known that the United gtates regard 
£hittes4 sovereignty in ManchuHa as

CAPTURED RUSSIAN STEAMERS.Feb. 10.—A 
oeram to the Associated press 
і Nagasaki states that the Russian

SAN FRANCISCO, 
eabl 
from
cruiser Varias, which was reported to 
have been sunk yesterday at Chemulpo 
by the Japanese fleet, was captured 
and arrived at Saeebo.

фе deepatch also states that in ad
dition <k the Russian vessels damaged 
in the torpedo attack at Port Arthur 
that seven other vessels were cap
tured.

It is also reported at Nagasaki that 
General Kurepatkln has arrived at 
Harijln to take command of the Rus
sian land forces.

I«

TARTE IS WORKING i!LONDON, Feb. 11.—Despatches to 
the Daily Mail from Токіо and Naga
saki dat^d Feb. 10, report the arrival 
at Sasebo, Japan, of two large Rus
sian steamers. One is the volunteer 
fleet transport Ekaterinoslav, which 
recently landed troops and arms at 
Port Arthur, and the other is the str. 
Argun, belonging to the Chinese 
Eastern Railway Co. Both were cap
tured by the Japanese cruisers Sal Yen 
and Hei Yen in the neighborhood of 
Fusan, Corea,

Tlie Ekaterinoslav is of 10,000 tons 
displacement, and had been fitted up 
as an auxiliary cruiser. She had thirty 
rifles on board and was on her way 
from Vladivostock. 
going to Vladivostock from Nagasaki.

The Russian whalers Glorige, Nico
lai, Alexander and Michael, captured 
by the Japanese, have also arrived at 
Sasebo.

,Over conveyed diplomatic assurances to IP3Й
;

MW a.
arrived this evenlng.when a long meet- tried in 
in g oi tbe executive was held.

ibis morning the, members of the Fulton ahd Syracuse, 
poyemment present ljeard a délégation ter city a force of three engines and 
, nesting of Dr. Von Hagen, Isaac twenty-five men was sent and joined
pr ;rdy, W. R. Townsend of New York; their efforts to those .of the local de-
(Поп. C. W. Robinson "of Moncton, and pa# to-ant. Firemen Dougherty and
£>-. Keith of Harcourt, of the Beers- Evans have been injured, the formér
чіИе Coal and Railway Co. They ask fatally, by a fall from a roof. Twerity-
Vnat a portion of the subsidy earned five men at work in the building where 
V paid over and that a deposit be the fire started barely escaped.
Tv « de with the government as a de- The burning buildings contain many 
posit of gdod faith, to be returned, hundreds of thousands of bushels ol 
They also ask a subsidy for the èXtén- starch and corn. It Is believed that 
s;on of the preAnt road to Richibucto the loss will reach a million dollars, 
river, six miles. They were promised Six hundred employes are thrown out 
a subsidy already earned and return of , of work, 
deposit, the other application to be 
(oinsidered.

.M. N. Oockburn, K. C., of St. And
rews, applied for a lease of the valu
able fishing privilege known as Dark 
ETo.rbor on the floreshore of Grand Ma- ;
; m for J. L. Gtiptlll, jr., and formerly 
held by Isaac Newton. The matter was j 
І-t ferred to the surveyor general.

F, R. Taylor of St. John, acting for j 
the Empire Tobacco Company, applied * 
for a reduction in the cost of license 
в я extra provincial company to estab
lish In St. John. This afternoon a de- , _ . _ ,
location from Woodstock consisting of that Sergeant Hooper of
B F. Carvell, A. J. Hayden and Wil- the Artillery, his .wife and seven
Jlamson Fisher,representing the Wood- fnners are on board the atr' Lake 
nock Electric Light and Power Co., Champlain, due to arrive tomorrow 
y i.ited on the executive and asked ap- and that the.y have bfen booked 
proval of a plan for a dam across the through to join the British garrison 
mouth of the Meduxnakeag river, at Esquimault. No other commuilica- 
iTiEuie necessary by the terms of its і tions have passed regarding the 
charter. The company is ready to і transport of troops. Militia officers are

talking of the possibility of the Cana-

l

In the By-Election Campaign 
in Quebec.

1ears
■

♦ ♦

.
WASHINGTON, Fsb. 10.—Mr. Taka- 

hlra, the Japanese minister here, has 
received advices from the Japanese 
foreign office regarding the naval en
gagement £f Chenjulpo similar tb those 
made publie today by Mr. Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister in London. Mr. Tak- 
ashtra thinks It is especially import
ant to net# that according to these ad
vices the first overt act of hostilities 
■Was committed by the Russian gun
boat Korietz, which fired on the Jap
anese torpedo boats Monday evening.

He Is Fighting Laurier to the Utmost 
and Is Carrying His Fellow 

Countrymen With Him.

.VO.H ДІТТ.

The Argun was

it
that country.

It was decided today that the crui- 
squadren of t)ie Asiatic flèêt Wlfh 

propriety could go as far north aa 
shanghai, and orders to that dftet 
have been sent. From there on the 
vessels will be sent northward to 
Chemulpo, Korea, to TrràintaJn com
munication With the American legattoo 
at Seoul/ Probably the ve##ls Of the 
cruiser squadron will take tnrn about 
at this duty. It is possible that sev
eral naval attaches at Daltiy arid one 
at Mukden or Antuftg could be of as
sistance to the consult this government 
is sendihg there.

Admiral Uuria of the Japanese fleet 
graduated from the naval âcàd-

toghtovus» Board 
я notice that the 
iot. cMtem раз», 
od» lBi*nd, whldhl 
i Jar 8, 1994,
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HALIFAX ROT.waa * »
!JAP TROOPS REACH SEOUL.

LONDON, Feb. 11,—Special despat
ches from Токіо this morning an
nounce the arrival of Japanese troops 
at Seoul, but beyond this the de
spatches published in the newspapers 
here this morning add practically no
thing to the knowledge of the actual 
situation.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Standard sends in a report that t he 

! Russians have massacred 100 Chinese 
' at Lioa-Yang, in consequence of which 
] the officials at Shan-Hai-Kwan are 
j greatly alarmed and are appealing to 
j Pekin for protection, 
і Other despteches from Tien Tsin said 
! that 400 French troops have been or- 
I dered from there to Seoul for the pro
tection of the French legation at the 
Korean capital, the emperor having 
taken refuge there. These reports lack 
confirmation.

The correspondent of the Daily Mail 
at Tien Tsin says that Li, the favor- 

І ite court Official of th" .Dowager Em- 
p -ess, has been decoyed away and be
headed by order of Yuan Shi Kai, com
mander in chief of the Chinese army 
and navy. Li was pro-Russian in his 
feelings.

The Che Foo correspondent of the 
Daily Express asserts that the Rus
sian cruiser Diana, was injured by a 
shot from the Russian shore battery 
at Port Arthur, and that the cruiser 
Novik and the battleship Poltava have 
also been beached at Port Arthur.

Special despatches from Токіо re
port that fugitives from Vladivostock 
accuse the Russians of rh-enly looting 
Japanese houses there utthout inter
ference by the police.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—The by-elee- | 
tlon campaigns in two Montreal соп» i 
etltuencies are progressing in a man- 
ricr most favorable to the two conser- і 
vative candidates. Tarte is speaking 
nightly and ie arousing much enthus- 1 
ta am with his speeches on the tariff 
question. He Sect, not fail to assail 
Laurier, and it is in this connection 
that a remarkable change In the bear
ing of the electorate is made manifest. 
In 1169 the conservative speakers hard- " 
ty dared to refer to the Canadian prem- 1 
1er for the very fear of drawing from 
the ' audience embarrassing applause. 
Mr. Tarte assails Laurier with great 
vigor and instead of drawing cheers 
for Laurier, receives 
plause of the audience as he scores 
Laurier’s lack of business sense. 
There is not the slightest doubt but 
that. Laurir-s’s nome Ьеч-^ogt nujrh v' 
its prestige awrwig ■ hi*6-fetiow -coùrç 
men, and that it is no longer the oj 
sesame to parliament.

The liberal campaign is being foi 
solely upon appeals to electors to 
for Laurier, and no effort is b. 
made to present replies to conserv- 
live arguments.

Liberal leaders are much put out 
with Fielding’s speech last night. They 
are promising that the government 
will do much in the way of revising 
torn tariff at the coming session, and 
Fielding comes along and declare» 
that the changes will be few and un* 
important.

Laurier's speech left the impression 
that considerable would be done fos 
the interests in which these two divis
ions are especially interested, and this 
Mr. Fielding’s speech has entirely 
counteracted.

A Despatch Made Up for the U. S. 

Market.
:

SHANGHAI. Feb. 10,—The Russian 
gunboat Msndjur (reported from vari
ous sources to be under repairs at 
Nagasaki, Japan, where she is said to 
have been seized by the Japanese) is I 
in the harbor here. She has had her , 
hull and funnel repainted black and is 
ready for sea at a moment’s notice.

і

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 11.—The war 
office has advised the Canadian Paci- 1

1
!

i:N. B. RUSSIA’S CZAR DONS ADMIRAL’S 
UNIFORM.

was
emy at Annapolis in 1882.

hThe funeral ofl 
d very sudden- 
from the burst* 
в his- head, took 
L on Saturday 
Horan officiât- 

requiem at the 
late Conception, 
palais cemetery, 
hbutea and the 
fed the ropular-

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10,—There 
was a great scene at the naval acad
emy this afternoon -when the Czar per
sonally advanced the senior class to j 
the rank of officers. His majesty, who j 
wore an admiral’s uniform, in address- j 
ing the cadets said:

“You are aware, gentlemen, that two j 
days ago war was declared upon us. j 
The insolent foe came by night and. at
tacked our stronghold and fleet. Rus
sia now needs her navy as well as her 

I have come today to promote

.

Iproceed, provided approval is secured, j 
They will when the new plant is es- dian Artillery being called upon to j 
tal-Iirhed, absorb the lighting business ■ man the forts at Halifax and Esqui- 
cf the Small & Fisher Co. Mayor I mault in case Great Britain should 
Еіг.ііяау and J. C. Hartley were pre- find it necessary to remove those gar
ant to protect the interests of citi- ! Usons for duty elsewhere, but the au- 
fcons. у Чог-,^ А. ежаеИ, Who -ttiermcc*£“2 nothing,
tas (ne lighting plant near the scene 
fcf -he proposed dam, opposed the ap- 
pination.W. Allen, M. P. P., ap
peared with Mr. Connell. The govern
ment wiH probably grant the request.

The legislature will be called together 
for the transaction of business on 
ffhursday, March 3rd.

A delegation from the Daughters of ' 
the Empire, Fredericton, applied to the 
executive tonight for the use of the 
assembly room for a reception in aid , 
of Victoria Hospital. і

the hearty ap-

:

; і

larris Maxwell’s 
early Êaturday army.

you to the rank of midshipmen. I am 
confident that, like your revered pre- 
decesors, Admirals Chicagof, Laxaref, 
Nakhimof, Karnilof and Istomin, you 
will work for the welfare and glory of 

be'oved fatherland and devote all 
energies to the fleet over which

■■;e. COMMUNICATION WITH P. E. I.
Braham are re- 
I on the arrival 
heir home, 
ft week for Cal- 
K his health, 
living the town 
I having resign-

Straits Filled With Ice—No Mails For 
Four Days. 1”

ІCommunication with P. E. Island is 
. cut off, both by steamer and ice boats :JAPAN’S SECRÇT SERVICE.our 

your
flies the flag of St. Andrew.”

and the prospects are that crossing 
will be out of the question for seme 
days. For the past few weeks the 
mails have been carried by ice boats 
from Cape Tormentine to Cape Tra
verse, but now on this line another dif
ficulty has arisen. The N. B. and P. 
E. I. railway from Sackville to Tormen
tine is blocked and the agent advises 
that it will be tied up for at least five 

Much Feeling Against Appointment of days. This road is about forty miles
long and runs through an open coun
try. The highways are said to be un
der ten feet of snow and unbroken in 
Itiany places, but in spite of this the 

БТ. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 10.—Peo- : inails wiU have t0 tre Awarded by 
Це here were much surprised this ev- teams- and ‘0<3аУ arrangements are he- 
ening to learn of the appointment of ”}s ®ade for a courier service The 
Dr. Bryne as dominion health inspec- Northumberland Straits are full of ice 
tor for this port і and while the winds remain as at pre-

T.J___ . __", „і.! 1 sent there is no hope of a passage be-
In one house in Calais, Me., there . , •. __ * .. . ,. . ing cleared. No mails have crossedare a few cases that have been pro- , - ., .. . , from the Island for four or five days,

bounced smallpox in a very mi d form, j Qf the Plctou.GeorretAwn sem-lce the
hough some of the older practicioners at Pictou advi9ed yesterday as

there declare that it is not smallpox at follows. -Т1іе Mlnto left Pictou for 
No ”ther cases kave occurred and Ge etown at seven o-cl0Ck Tuesday 

There Is little probability of it spread- morning] but was able to get only 
mg. For all that our local authorities about flve miles from Pictou wharf and 
have taken all needed precautionary ha^ to return between six and seven 
neasures. ! o’clock this evening. The Stanley left
Ignoring the local board, and appar- Geoagetown at seven o’cloek and 

enlly without consulting anyone here, we have not heard from her since. The 
the dominion government has 
pointed an inspector with unlimited 
tmthorlty who has placed guards
the International bridges and is de- until there is a day or two of souther- 
Inandlng that all who cross shall show ly winds.”

I
OFF TO BERLIN.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—A’ despatch to 
Reûter’s Telegram Company from St. 
Petersburg, says that M. Kurino, the 
retiring Japanese minister to Russia, 
and his staff, have left there for Ber- 

There was a large crowd of peo
ple at the station platform when the 
party boarded the train, 
gendarmes kept a space for the travel
lers and there was no hostile demon-

ami her little 
.st week at t he 
rs. Whitlock, in

A Jap Disguised as a Chinaman Can

not Be Detected by the Western 

Eye—A Former Test.

I)
it

; Congregation- 
swinging class 

;urday evening, 
snd financially.

ST. STEPHEN.
ТОКІО, Feb. 10.—A forinal declara- 
on of war is expected tcviight. Thelin. I

If you should take a Japanese, shave 
off his little moustache, let his hair 
grow and braid a false queue into it, 
and then dress him in Chinese gar
ments, how many Americans do you 
suppose could tell him from the origi
nal, Simon pure John Chinaman? 
More pertinent to the matter in hand, 
how many Russians do you suppose 
Could find him o’ut? says a writer in 
the New York Sun.

The experiment has been made, not 
once or twice, but hundreds and thou
sands of times, and the result isjenown 
to a certainty—the white man can’t de
tect the counterfeit.

This is one of* the most important 
facts in the crisis that exists in the 
far east. It makes it possible for the 
Japanese to know all that the Rus
sians are doing in МалОШігіа—how 
ntariy troops are there, What their con
dition is, how wen they are equipped 
and provisioned, where they are now, 
and what are their facilities for rapid 
concentration.

Never, probably, has one country on 
tiàe verge of war been more thorough
ly informed as to the circumstances 
and purposes of its potential enemy 
than is Jripan with regard te Russsia. 
Her intelligence department is superb, 
And in this case it is working under a 
peculiar advantage, due to the simil
arity between the racial characteristics 
of her people and the people among 
whom the Russians are quartered.

The efficacy of this spying system 
has been preved. When the war be
tween China and Japan, which came 
on in 1994, was Imminent, It was work
ed against the Chinese themselves, 
who, of course, are very mueh mord 
capable than the Russians of detect
ing a Japanese wolf in Chinese sheep’s 
clothing.

At that time there was a Japanese 
physician practicing his profession in 
Shanghai, who, as has since been dis
closed, was the head of Japan’s secret 
service in the FlewerV Kingdom. To 
Mm came dally reports by under
ground railroad, grapevine telegraph, 
and ail sorts of ways that were as vain 
as those of the heathen Chinee him
self. He had under his direction an or
ganization that extended to every 
source of military and political infor
mation. Merchants, professional men, 
laborers, household servants and Japs 
mads to look like Chinamen were his 
agents,

Nbw Japanese eyes see and Japan
ese ears hear all that Russia conceals 
from the rest of the world. The Rus
sian viceroy may give newspaper cor
respondents their walking papers aa he 
has done before now, but all bis re
pression and his censorship will not 
keep his every move from being re
ported in Токіо as promptly as news 
can travel.

proclamation has been prepared and 
approved by the cabinet. Foreign min
ister Komura has gone to the palace 
to secure the emperor’s approval.

Police and Iwalls, the ther- 
below on Sat* I

Dominion Health Inspector. 1
GONE BACK ON LAURIER.stration.

Continuing, the correspondent says 
ukase has been issued

SEIZED AN IMPORTANT PORT.

ТОКІО, Feb. 10.—Japan seized Ma- 
sampho Sunday and dispatched a 
heavy force there. Japan will fortiy 
the port and establish a naval and 
military base there.

Masampho is an exceedingly import
ant point, as it controls the Korean 
channel and is an excellent base for fu
ture operations.

IILBERT CO. an imperial 
which authorizes Viceroy Alexieff to 
mobilize the reserves within his vice-

MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—An instance 
of the defection from the personal fol
lowing of Laurier was’ given tonight ав 
Bergeron’s meeting, 
was J. M. Fortier, one of the largest 
Canadian cigar manufacturers. For
tier resided in. the United States until 
1878, when the national policy was in
stituted, when he came to Canada and, 
went into business and supported the 
conservative party until 1896, when he 
voted for the Laurier candidate be
cause he wailted to see a Freneh-Can- 
adian premier. He did the same thing 
in 1900. The time had come, however, 
when he felt compelled to place busi
ness before sentiment, and he offered 
thii as the reason for appearing as a 
supporter of the conservative candi
date. Canadian industry had nothin# 
to expect from Laurier.

I
reb. 4.—Geo. M, 
m d Miss Clara 
n Fales of Сію- 
bd in marrlagd 
. Brown, pastor

I I
royalty.

LONDON, Feb. 10,—General Sir Wm. 
Nicholson, director general of military 
intelligence of the war office, and Col. 
J. A. L. Haldane of the Gordon High
landers, have been appointed to accom
pany the Japanese army.

The chairmati
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4ge, I. O. G. T.r 
g as officers fof 
Ic.'C. West, C. 
Г. ; A. W. Bray, 

F. S.; Maud 
rnith, M.; Edna 
toinson, Chap.;
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ALL QUIET AT ТОКІО. CAPTURED FIVE RUSSIAN 
STEAMERS.ТОКІО, Tuesday, Feb. 9.—All is per

fectly tranquil here tonight, though 
reports are beginning to reach this 
city of the naval engagement off Che- 
piulpo, Korea. Few facts are obtain
able. The native newspapers’ extras 
are announcing the destruction of two 
Russian ships, the Variag and the Ko
rietz, but there ate no crowds on the 
streets, ne cheering an* no demonstra
tes. Everÿtwdy maintains a placid
ity which aste»*he6 the foreigners.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 16, 1І p.m.
—Viceroy Alexieff began today the mo
bilization of the army reserves in East
ern Asia. The publication of extra і 
editions of th* newspapers containing | OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—A proclamation

! will be issued by the government to
morrow enjoining absolute neutrality 
on the part of Canadians in the war 
between Japan and Russia,

s
ТОКІО, Feb. 10.—The Japanese have 

captured at least five Russian commer
cial steamers, including the Ekaterin
oslav, Moukden, Russia, Argun and 
Alexander. They were captured by the 
Japanese in Korean and adjacent 
waters at various times since " Satur
day by small cruisers. Some of the 
steamers are rich prizezs.

The small steamer Koeik is detained 
at Yokohama, its status not being 
clear.
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red last night by 
pek is now cleat 
illshoro. aP- strait is full of ice and the weather is

very cold. There is no chance to make 
on a trip until the weather moderates and
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ONLY KILLED SOME HORSES.
іщ

NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 11—Thirty 
ttms of dynamite and ten tons of giant 
powder exploded at noon on Sunday, 
last at à large construction camp on 
the New Ferais, Barring and Northern 
Ontario railway, seventy-five mile» 
north of here. It being Sunday all the 
men were in the dining shack, a hun* 
dred and fifty yafds from the maga
zine, The roof of this building wad 
blown off and some fifteen men in
jured, fortunately only one seriously, 
Nell Donovan, son of one of the con
tractors, who was sent to Montreal in 
a precarious condition. The origin ofi 
the explosion, which was one of ter
rific force, is unknown. A large num
ber of horses were so badly injured 
that they had to be killed.

THE WAR.CANADIANS MUST BE NEUTRALS. THE -

\AjZ?fd, nifim, that’9 
cashed them in* 
! out. and left 
that the neigh*

bits on Which 
to Jajpn, as 

St. Pet-

accounts of the reported injuries to 
Japanese ships during the Port Ar
thur engagements and the sinking of 
the Japanese battleship Shikishtma led 
to a demand upon the editors for the 
source of their information. They re
plied: "It came from the British em
bassy.”

These reports were received every
where with manifestations of joy, but 
nothing confirming them has come 
from Viceroy Alexieff.

The only additional intelligence the 
viceroy has sent up to this hour is the 
names of the wounded officers.
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FOR PEACE.mespress.)
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.— Secretary 
Hay tonight sent the draft of the de
claration of U. S. neutrality to the pre
sident for his signature and it will be 
issued from the state department to- 

Hàving received enough fav-
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іBelting, R:d Strip Rubber, 
Goodiiues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

Imorrow.
orable replies to insure the concurrent 
action of European powers in his en
deavor “to localize within as small an 
area as possible the hostilities in the 
far east, and to insure over as much 
ef China as possible her neutrality,” 
Secretary Hay tonight addressed notes 
to Russia and Japan inviting their co
operation in this endeavor and an
nouncing that the United States stood 
stalwartly for this principle.

At the present period of the negoti
ations state department officials find 
it inexpedient to discuss the various 
steps which led up to the issuance of 
the note.

After addressing Germany, Great 
Britain and France, Secretary Hay 
sent the same note to the other pow
ers signatory to the peace protocol of 
1909, including Austria-Hungary, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Belgium and Spain, 
and finally he addressed the combat
ants. Russia and Japan, inviting their 
co-operation in the support of the prin
ciple for which this government stood.

300 EXTRA LOCOMOTIVES.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10,—11 p. 
m.—The statement that Secretary Hay 
had issued a note to the powers ask
ing them to join in insisting upon the 
recognition of the integrity of China 
and Corea during and after hostilities, 
created much comment in diplomatic 
circles here, where any action taken 
with the view of localizing the theatre 
of war is welcomed. There seemed to 
be a great doubt, however, of the pro
priety of adhering to the latter clauses 
of Mr. Hay’s note pending more defin
ite advices. At the foreign office, 
where there is seme disposition to dis
trust the purposes ef tbe United States, 
an authoritative expression was not 
obtainable.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 1»,—The 
government is sending out 366 extra 
locomotives for use on the Manchur
ian railway.

? ffi'ES. :1г
FKILLED ON THE I. C. R.by Rev. C. Com* * 

[mes F. 2.3ira. of 
lay Baxters, of St, HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 10.— Strecan 

Briggs, a brakeman on the Intercolo
nial,was killed near Meadowville, Cum
berland, today. He was working on 
the train when he slipped and fell, the 
wheels passing over his body. He be* 
longed in Pictou.
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1DROPPED DEAD.
:

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 
19.—At noon today Frank Tracy, the 
19 year old son of Chas. D. Tracy, drop
ped dead. The cause of his death is 
unknown.

Joshua Buplisea of Tracy station 
while loading logs fell, fracturing hi* 
knee cap.

W.H.Thorne & Co.,Ltd. j

Market Square, St. John. »
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